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right of voting in vestry. Aiid this applies to all vestry meetings: otherwise the 
statute would he a very imperfect “Act  for the regulation of parish vestries.” As to 
the other question, it is hardly arguable. Stat. 58 0. 3, c. 69, s. 3, expressly says that 
“ no inhabitant shall he entitled to give mnre than six votes.” Then stat. 13 B 1 4  Vict. 
C. 99, S. 6, gives the owner “ the same right to  vote i n  vestry, as if he were an occupier 
duly rated in respect of the same teIiemet~t,” If he were ati occupier so rated, he 
would uot have more than six votes. 

(Wightman J. was abseut.) 
Erle J. There is now no commnn law right of voting in vestry giving aity thing 

beyond what is given by stat. 58 G. 3, c. 69. That statute intended to  regulate the 
right, and to take away all rights not there declared. The preamble states that “ i t  
is expedient to regulate the manner of holding parish vestries, and the right of voting 
therein.” Sect, 1 extends to all vestries : ‘‘ 110 vestry or meeting of the itihabit~rits in 
vestry of or for any parish shalt be holden ” without such iiotice as is there prescribed : 
only sects. 8, 9 and 10 exempt customary vestries, vestries regulated by special Acts, 
and vestries in  Loudori and Southwark. Sect. 3 
ertacts that  “ i n  all such [I471 vestries every iahabitmt present, who shall, by the 
last rate which shall have been made for the relief of the poor, have beell assessed 
and charged upon or in respect of any animal reut, profit or value not amounting to 
Sol., shall have and be entitled to give one vote atid no more ;I’ arid so on for higher 
assersmente. It i s  true that we do not find the worda “atid no other person :” h u t  
the clear implicatioti is that orilg the persons specified are to vote. I therefore am of 
opirrion that the common law right does no t  exist beyond the qualification laid down 
in the Act. Then stat. 13 B 14 Vict. c. 99, when adopted, makes the owner of 
tenements of a value not exceeding 61. assessable to the poor rate, and gives him, by 
Beck. 6, “ the  same right to vote in vestry, as if he were an occupier duly rated in 
respect of the same te1iement.’’ He therefore can have no more that1 six votes, sect. 3 
of slat. 58 G. 3, e. 69, so prescribing universally. 

Stat. 58 a. 3, e. 69, was 
passed for the purpose of regulating the votes i n  vestry: sect. 3 defines those who 
are to vote. It would 
otherwise be very strange to enact that persons should be entitled to vote who were 
entitled without any enactment. Sect. 4 affords a strong argument that the enackment 
is exclusive. ~ h e [ i  the Act ia 
adopted, the owner of the small tenement is, by sect. 6, to have the same right of 
voting in vestry as i f  he were an ocaupier rated for that tenement. Then cornea the 
queation, whether he is to vote in  respect of each tenement, beyond the number of 
six votes. He can give [I481 only six votes, by sect. 3 of stat. 58 G. 3, e. 69, what- 
ever number of tenements he may occupg. Mr. Lush contends that he may vote as 
occupier of A., as occupier of B., and so on, to  any extent. But t4his view is not 
~oIisiatent with the words of the Act. 

Sect. 2 provides as to the chairman. 

Crompton J. I am of the same opinion on both points. 

It is affirmative in words; but i t  implies the negative. 

Theii stat. 13 B 14 Vict. e. 99, is equally clear. 

Appeal dismiaeed. 

THOMAg CLARKE against SAMUEL AUCHMUTY DICKSON, JOHN WILLIAMS AND 
TROMA~ CIBBS. A person induced by fraud to 
enter into a coiltract under which he pays money may, at his option, rescind the 
contract, and recover back the price, as moriey had arid received, if he can return 
what he has received under it. But, when he can no longer place the parties in 
statu quo, as if he has become unable to return what he has received in the same 
plight as that in which he received it, the right to rescind no longer exists : and 
his remedy must be by a n  action for deceit, and not for money had aild received, 
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Action for money had and received. 
?lea : Never indebted. Issue thereon. 
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On the trial, before Lord Campbell C.J., at the Londorr Sittings after last Michael- 
mas Term, the statemerits made by the plaintiff’s counsel, i n  opening his case, were : 
that, in 1853, the plaintiff was induced, by representations made by the three defendants, 
to take shares in a Cornpariy called The Welsh Potosi Lead and Copper ~ i ~ i i n g  
C o ~ p a n y ,  which was then formed for workirig a mine on the cost book principle, and 
of which the defendants were direotors; and to pay deposits for those shares. The 
mine was worked by the Compat~y during the years 1854, 1865 and 1856; and 
dividends were declared in each of those years. The pl~tintiff was intluced to accept 
fresh allotments of shares irr lieu of the dividends declared. I n  1857 the Compmy 
was in had circumstances : i t  was, with the plaintiff’s asscnt, registered as a Company 
with limited liability, and was afterwards wo~ind up under the W i n d ~ n ~ u p  Act. 
During the process of windiiig up, the p ~ ~ ~ t i t i f f  for the first time [1491 discovered that 
the representations by which he was induced to make the purchase were false and 
f r a u ~ u ~ e n t  on the part o€ the defendaIits, and that the dividends (~eclare(~ were 
fraudulent dividends. He  therefore brought this action to recover back the deposits 
which he had paid for t h e  shares. 

The Lord Chief Justice declared i t  to be his opinion that, assuming the contract 
to  take shares to have been induced by fraud, it was not void but only v ~ i d a b l e ~  and 
that i t  could not he a v o ~ d e ~  by the plaiFit~ff after he hsd taken benefit under the 
contract. H e  was therefore of opinion that, assuming the statement to be proved, the 
 plaintiff^^ remedy was by  an action for deceit, and that he could not maiut~in the 
preeent action for money had and received. Qn this ground he nonsuited the plaintiff 
on the opening of his counsel. 

Kinglake Serjt., in last Hilary Term, obtained a rule Nisi for a new trial, on the 
ground : (‘that the Lord Chief Justice, or1 the opening s t a t ~ ~ e I j t  of counsel for the 
plairrtiff, a That the pla~ntiff was induced hy fraud and f r a u d i ~ l e r ~ ~  misre~resentatio~i 
to become a shareho!der in a Company of which the defendants were at the time 
directors arid privy to the fraud, and had subsequetitiy, but before discover~ng the 
fraud, received credit far a dividend frauduIeiitly paid out of capitaI,’ waa wrong 
in holding that the plaintiff was riot entitled to recover the monep  paid hy him on 
such shares.” 

RrtowIes, Edwiri James, Dowdeswel~ and Aspland now shewed cause. The geaaral 
d ~ t r i n e *  that fraud does not render a  ont tract void, hut only voidable at the election 
of the party defrauded, is now well settled; [150] Load v. Green (15 M, & W. 216), 
~~~~~ v. Mane ( 2  Exch. 538). It is too late for him to avoid theco~~t rac t  after a third 
party has acquired an interest; ~ i ~ g ~ f ~ ~  v. Newy (11 Exch. 577). Neither can he 
avoid the oontract if he has dealt with the article as his own ; C ~ r n p ~ e Z ~  v. Rerning 
(1 A.  & E. 40). In that case the dealing was after the party had notice of the fraud ; 
but the principle applies if he has received any benefit before the discovery. “There 
mn  be no resciss~o1~ of the corrtract, unless the parties can he placed in statu quo;” 
per Parke B, i n  Bluckburn v. ~~~~~ (2 Exch. 783, 790). There is no rescission unless 
it be total j F e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  v. C ~ ~ ~ ~ g ~ ~  (9 3. & C. 59)* ~~~~~~ Y. ~~~~h (1 C. M. & R. 312). 
So in Sully v. Frem (10 Excb. 535) a plea to a bill of exchange, that the hill was for 
the prim of a ship which the defendant was induced to buy by means of false and 
fraudulent representation8 as to its state, i t  being in fact rotten, was held not ilasuahle ; 
Parke B. o b s e r v i ~ i ~  : “The  plea nierdy sets up a t  best a partial failuve of coi~sideration. 
The de~eiidaiit still has the ship.” In Deposit Lqe Assurance v, ~ ~ s c o ~ ~  (6 E, & B. 
761, 762) thesame principle was stated by Crompton 3. He says : ‘ I  When the record 
shews that the contract has been executed so far that the d e f e n d a ~ t  has received 
a benefit, I have doubted whether, in au action on the contract, the plea of fraud 
muat not shew that he has restored what he has received,” And it is u r i ~ ~ r ~ t ~ o d  that 
subsequeutlp, in a case of Cule v. Bishop ( l ) ,  nowhere reported, tbis Court acted upon 

( I )  col6 agairrsb Bi&p. 
This was an action brought to  recover a balance of 2001. on an agreement for tbe 

sale of the lease of the p ~ a ~ ~ i ~ i ~ s  house, the fixtures, fitti~igs, stock in  trade and the 
goad will of the piaintiff$ busitless, for. 7501, Issues 
thereon, On the first trial, before Lord Campbell C.J., a t  the Middlesex Sittings 
after Hilary Term 1854, the verdict passed for the plaintiff for the full amount claimed. 
I n  the erisuing term, M. Ch~mbers  obtai~ied a rule Nisi fur a new trial upou a ~ ( ~ ~ v i t s  
Qnly; whitth w&s fsade &b8oi~te iu the same term  ay 1st 1854), before Lord Camp- 

Pleas : Non assumpsit and Fraud, 
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[ltil] that  prjiici~le that this doubt was well founded. The principle laid down by 
Lord Ellenboroagh ia Bunt v. Silk (5 East, 449), that, (‘Where a contract is to be 
resciaded at all, i t  must be rescitrded in toto, and the parties put in  statu quo,” is aa 
applicable to a rescission ori the ground of fraud as to any other rescissioa, Now how, 
on the p~8intiff’s own statemet~t~ can he here put the parties in statu quo? He has 
had shares ; and for three years he has had the chance of their proving profitable. He 
has received dividends ; he might have received them in [1!52] mor~ey, but elected to  
receive them in shares; arid ort them also he has had his chance of profit. An offer 
to return these shares now, if i t  were practicable, would be like ari offer to return 
a lottery ticket after i t  has tur~ied up a blarik, But it is not possible to return the 
shares : the other partriers in the mine and the c re~ i to r s  of the ~ o r n ~ a i i y  have vested 
rights which prevent that. And, besi(~es, the nature of the shares has been changed ; 
they have, by the act of the plaintiff, been converted from shares in a common partnership 
into shares in a C o m ~ i ~ y  with limited liabil~ty. 

Kinglake Serjt,, Phian and Horace Lloyd, iri support of the rule, The question is, 
whebher the opening statement disclosed a a s s  to go to the jury : if i t  did, the non. 
suit waa wrong, An allottee of shares in a mine, to be conducted on the cost book 
principle, may recover his deposits j Johnmn v. Godeft (a). [Crompton J, I n  that case 
the proje~ted C ~ ~ ~ a r i y  was wholly abortive.] The case i s  as strong when the c o ~ p a n ~  
is fraudulent. It is not to be disputed that fraud doss tiot reeder a contract void 
excspt a t  the option of the party defrauded. [Crompton J. When you e r ~ ~ n c i a ~  the 
p r o ~ o s i t i o ~  that a party has a right to rescind, you involve in i t  the qualification, if 
the state of things is such that he can rescind. If you are fraudulently induced ta 
buy a cake you may return i t  and get back the price ; but you cannot both eat your 
cake and return your cake.] The decisiori in ~ ~ r n ~ ~ l ~  v. ~~~~~n~ (1 A. & E. 40) 
turned entirely on the d e a I ~ t ~ g  tl63f with the property after the diacoverg of the 
fraud. The statement here was that the defendants were themselves fraudulent ; i t  
cannot be a i d  that this fresh fraud put the djyidends in a better s~tuation. [Lord 
C~mpbel l  C.J. For three years the plaintiff has had the charice of profit. Do you say 
that in the case put, of t he  lottery ticket, you could reburn it after it had turned up  
a blank? Crmptot i  J. And, besides, the plaintiff has changed the tiatiire of the 
shares. Do you say that a butcher who has bought live cattle could insist on the 
veridor r ~ ~ t ~ r j ~ g  the price and taking back the alaughtered carcases 11 It is hard if 
all remedy €or the fraud is lost where the deceit can be prolonged till the detteived 
party has acted on It. We can no longer rescitid 
the contract, which would work injustice ; hut he may britrg mi action 011 the deceit, 
arid recover his real damage. Erie J. That was the case of Cote v, Bishop (ante, p. 150, 
nota (I)). The purchaser was unable to treat the coutract as void ab initio: but in 
a CPOBB action tried helore me, of  is^ v. Uole, he recovered a full indemnity.] 

~Ceomptori J. All remedy is not lost. 

bell C. J., ~ ~ ~ ~ t m a n ,  Erle and Crampton 3s- On the second trial, at the ~ i d ~ f e s e x  
Sjttings in  Trinity Term 1854, before Wig~tmar i  J., the p l ~ ~ [ i t i ~  again o ~ t a ~ [ i e d  a 
verdict, which was tiot disturbed. The affidavits used on the motion shew that, before 
the bargain was made, the defendant had, by plaintiff‘s cotrserit, placed an agent in 
the shop to receive the proceeds nf the business for one week ; and that i t  was on the 
report of this agetit that the price was agreed OH. The  affidavit^ for the defendant 
made out s strorig case to shew that duritrg this week the plairitjff had employed 
different peopte to go ss if they were customers, aird pay to the defendant’s agent with 
the  plain~jff~s money for the goods they seemed to buy ; and that the defen~~arit  a t  the 
trial was taken by surprise, and conlcl not produce his evidence to prove this fraud. 
The afEidavits in  answer, besides deriying the fraud, stated that the lease, fixtures* 
fittings and stock i n  trade were very nearly worth the whole money, and tbat the 
defendant was still ia  possessjort of them. The r e p o r ~ r s  are unable t o  obtain any 
acuount of what passed in BMIO when the rule was made absolute: but, from the 
obse~vation6 made by the Court i n  the ease in the text, i t  is presumed that the Court 
was of opinion that  the matter had not been s u ~ c i ~ t I t l y  investi~ate(i a t  the first fria1, 
but that, if i t  appeared that  the defendant had received benefit under the agreement, 
as alleged on the affidavits, the plaintiff would be entitled to a verdict; and that  
Wightman J. ruled accnrdingly at the second trial. 

(a> 3 Corn. B. N. S .  569, in Exch, Ch. ; a ~ r ~ ~ r i ~  the ju~gmet i t  of C, P, i t 1  ~Q~~~ 
Y. ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ,  I8  Corn. B. 728, 
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The plaintiff claims to  repudiate 
the contract under which shares were allotted to him; to givo up the shares, and 
recover back the price. There are several grounds of objectiou, all falling under the 
same principle : the plaintiff canriot avoid the contract urider which he took the shares, 
because he caniiot restore them in the same state a y  when he took them. I n  1853 
the plaiiitiff accepted the shares; and from that time he was, in point of jaw, in 
possession of the mine, and worked it by his agent the purser. After three years 
working of the [164] mine, arid trying to make a profit, he cannot restore the shares 
as they were before this was done. But, further, he not only had the chance of profit, 
bu t  dividends were declared, and received by him. They were not received in money, 
i t  is true ; but the receipt of money’s worth has the same effect i n  law, Then he has 
also changed the nature of the article : the shares he received were shares in a company 
on the cost book prii~ciple; the plair~~iff offers to restore them after he has converted 
them into shares in a joint shck corporation. Lastly, the offer to  restore these shares 
is not made till after the Company is in the courseof being wound up, when all chance 
of profit is over, and the shares can only be a source of loss. I have looked a t  this 
as i f  no others were concerned but the plaintiff and defendants; but no doubt there 
may have beeti liabilities incurred by the plaiatiff to third persons, rendering i t  
impoasible for him to rescind. 

Gr~mptori  J. When once i t  is  settle(^ that a cotitract induced by fraud is not void, 
bu t  voidable at the option of the party defrauded, i t  seems to me to follow that, wheu 
that party exercises his optiori to rescind the contract, he must be in a state to rescind ; 
that is, he must be iri  such a situation as to he able to put the parties into their original 
state before the contract. X o w  here I will assume, what is not dear to  me, that the 
plaintiff bought his shares from the defendants and not from the Company, and that 
he might at one time have hac1 a right to restore the shares to the deferidants if be 
could, and demand the price from them. But  then what did he buy? Shares in a 
partnership with others. He cannot return those; he has become bound to those 
others. E1561 Still stronger, he has changed their nature : what he now has and offers 
to restore are shares in a quasi corporation now in  process of being wound up. That 
is quite enough to decide this case. The plaintiff must rescind in toto or not at  all ; 
he cannot both keep the sbares and recover the whole price. That is founded 011 the 
plainest principles of justice. If he cannot return the article he must keep it, and BUB 
for his real damage in an action on the deceit. Take the  case I put in the argument, 
of a butcber buying live cattle, killing them, and even selling the meat to his customers, 
If the rule of law were as the plaintitf contends, that butcher might, upon discovering 
a fraud on the part of the grazier who sold him the cattle, rescind the contract and 
ge t  back the whole price : but how could that be consistently with justice? The true 
doctrine is, that a party can never repudiate a contract after, by his own act, it has 
become out of his power to restore the parties to their original condition. 

Lord Campbell C.J. I will only say tha t  I remain of the  opinion which I expressed 
at the trial. The plaintiff, on hie own shewittg, cannot rescind the contract and sue 
for money had and received, but must seek his remedy by a special action for deceit. 
In that  aetion, if he proves what he states, he will recover, not the original price, but 
whatever is the real damage sustained. 

(No ether Judge was present.) 
Rule discharged. 

Erle J. I am of opinion that the noiisuit was right. 

E1661 HENRY BRINSLEY SHERIDAN agailtst THE P H ~ N I X  LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY. Plaintiff effected a policy of aaaurance 
with defendant, dated 2d August, 1856, on the life of B. The policy recited 
that plaintiff had paid to defendant 81. 5s. as the premium for the assurance to  
2d November, 1856 ; arid it witnessed that, if B. shoutd die before the termina- 
tion of twelve calendar months from the date, or should live beyond such period, 
and plaintiff should, on or before that period, or on or before the expiration of 
every succeeding twelve calendar mouths, provided B. be still living., pay the  
annual amount of premium, then defendant should be liable to pay 10001, : pro- 
vided that, if B. died before the whole of the said quarterly payments should 
have become payable under these presents for the year iri which he should so 
die, i t  should be lawful for the  defendant to deduct and retain from the said 
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